Collaboration

Cloud Calling

powered by Cisco Webex Calling

COLLABORATION IS KEY

In today’s mobile
workplace, seamless
connections rule
the day.

Our expertise in web conferencing
and collaboration platforms brings
people and tools together to improve
productivity, communications and
problem-solving. We start the
conversation with end goals – not

ANM offers flexible, cloud-based phone

product pitches – architecting custom

service powered by Cisco Webex Calling.

collaboration solutions to meet

It’s a solution that lets you enjoy all the

your needs.

benefits of a traditional office phone
system without the complexity of
managing and securing it. Now you can
seamlessly transition from your office to
your mobile device with high-quality audio,
high-definition video, instant messaging,
file sharing and more. Virtual receptionists

Questions to consider:
› How are you looking to improve your
telephony experience?
› Is your workforce becoming more
mobile?

are also available to greet inbound callers.

› How would you rate your service with
your current provider?

As a Cisco Gold Partner with a local focus,

› How familiar are you with cloud calling?

ANM can get you set up and provide an
outsourced, fully managed phone system
at one low price.

We offer:
› Feature-rich solutions from a leading
provider
› Tiered feature and pricing options
› Same-day installation
› 24/7 personalized monitoring and
support
› All-in-one communication options,
including voice, video conferencing and
collaboration tools

Cloud Calling

powered by Cisco Webex Calling

200

COMMON
domestic
calling minutes

per line pooled across devices
& users

$

9 99

per month/device

$

1399

per month/device

ENTERPRISE

$

ENTERPRISE
PLUS MEETING

1999

$

per month/user

3499

per month/user

Excellent for phonecentric office users

Great for employees

Empower your
executives and sales
professionals
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Chat and sharing with Webex Teams
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Up to 5 devices per user
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Video calling
Call waiting

Perfect for lobbies or
conference rooms

BASIC

⎷
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Voicemail with email delivery
Mid-call features like call transfer
Single sign on (SSO)
Advanced calling features:
> Multi level auto attendants
> Call queues
> Receptionist app

(PC, Mac, iOS, and Android)
Shared line appearances
Mobility features
Conferencing and collaboration

⎷

with Webex Meetings 200

⎷
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HD video conferencing:
> Screen and app sharing

⎷

> Calendar integration

WHAT SETS US APART

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

› Certified Cisco Gold Partner
Master Specialized in Collaboration

› Secure, enterprise-grade calling from a trusted brand

› Local, personalized service and
support

› Feature-rich communications for every location, including remote workers and global offices
› Personal service not offered by large phone providers

› Broad technology platform expertise

› Pay-as-you-go subscriptions that increase your technology tools while reducing costs

› Integrated cloud and PSTN services
included

› Integration with current applications
› Option of data analytics with 360-degree customer view
We’d love to hear from you.
(866) 527-8822

info@anm.com

anm.com

